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CALIFORNIA BEAT OREGON

ITIELD DAT AXD SSIASHED

'KECOKDS AT EOGESE.

Cadasr&n Ran the 100 and 220-Ya- rd

Sashes In Record Time Hester
"Was the Oregon Star.

EUGENE, Or., May 6. The track ath-
letes of the University of California de-

feated the University of Oregon team this
afternoon In one of the most spectacular
field meets ever witnessed on the Coast,
the score being 73 to 42. Coast intercol-
legiate records were broken by Cadagan,
California, who ran the dash in
22 seconds, and by Powell, California, who
clipped three-fifth-s of a second from the
low hurdle record, running over the
course in 25 5 seconds. Heater, the phe-

nomenal Oregon freshman, finished a
close second to Cadagan, when he ran
the sprint in even time, but his
best performance was in the
hurdle, which he ran in 16 seconds flat,
equaling the Coast Intercollegiate record,
Heater "was easily the star of the day, as
he won 18 points for Oregon. His work
In the low hurdle race brought him home
a close second to Powell, and his broad
jump of 21 feet 11 inches breaks the P--

A. record for that event, although It
took only second place in the meet today.
In the pole vault. Heater tied with Hoff-
man and the points were divided.

Plaw had things all his own way In the
shot and hammer, but could no nothing
with the discus, which Oregon won in one,
two, three order. Service, the crack dis-
tance runner of California, won the halr-ml- le

race easily, and tied with Redewlll,
of his own team, for first place In the
mile run. Captain Redmond, the speedy
sprinter of the Oregon team, collapsed in
the run, which was won by
Squires, of California, with Payne, of Or-
egon, a very close second.

The .meet was held on the race track
at Bangs Iark and was seen by a crowd
of 1000 enthusiastic spectators. It was
the most successful athletic event ever
held in this city, and the Oregon men are
highly pleased at the good showing made.
The officials were fair and conscientious,
and the events were pulled off without
tiresome delays, which often characterize
such contests. Trainer Trine is highly
jpleased over the showing made by his
men, and is especially jubilant over the
'fact that his team beat the Stanford
score by 10 points.

The Fourth Regiment band furnished
good music for the occasion.

Summary of Events.
The following is the summary of events:
100-ya- dash "Won by Cadagan, Cal-

ifornia; second. Heater, Oregon; third,
Hussey, California. Time, 0:10.

rd run "Won by Service, Califor-
nia; second, Clifford, California; third,
Fayne, Oregon. Time, "2:05 5.

120-ya- hurdle Won by Heater, Ore-
gon; second, Powell. California; third,
Cheek, California. Time, 0:16.

Running hish jump Won by Cooley, Cal-
ifornia; second, Hoffman, California;
third, Powell, California. Best jump, 5
feet S inches. Knox, of Oregon, did not
participate.

Discus throw "Won by Wagner, Oregon;
second. Tout, Oregon; third, Smith, Or-
egon. Best throw, 99 feet 6 inches.

run "Won by Squires, Califor-
nia; second, Payne. Oregon; third, Rus-
sell, Oregon. Time, 0:52 2--5.

Broad jump Won by Hussey, Califor-
nia, with a Jump of 22 feet 5 inches:
second. Heater. Oregon, 21 feet 11 Inches;
third. Cheek, California, 21 feet, 5 Inches.

Mile run A dead heat between Service,
California, and Redewlll, California.
Poley. Oregon, won third place. Time,
4:54.

Shot put Won by Plaw, California, with
a put of SS feet 11 inches; second. Smith,
Oregon, 37 feet S& inches; third, Wagner,
pregon. SS feet 1 inch.

Pole vault A tie between Heater, Ore-
gon, and Hoffman, California; height, 11

feet. Tout, Oregon, won third place with
a. jump of 9 feet 6 Inches.

Hammer throw Won by Plaw, Califor-
nia, 163 feet 5 inches; second. Smith, Ore-
gon, 119 feet; third, Wagner, Oregon, SS

feet.
hurdle Won by Powell, Cali-

fornia; second, Heater, Oregon; third,
Cheejc California. Time, 0:25 3.

hurdle Won by Powell, Cali-
fornia; second, Brown, California; third,
Squires, California. Time, 0:22.

The records in the dash and
the hurdle will not stand as Coast
records, as they were made on a straight
track. However, there is no question as
to their accuracy, as the time In both
raceg was taken by experienced timers,
and the courses measured with steel
tapes. Four watches also caught Heater
at 16 seconds in the high hurdle, and Cad-
agan at 10 seconds in the hundred. The
California men leave tomorrow afternoon
for Seattle, where they will meet the Uni-
versity of Washington Friday.

PACIFIC UNIVERSITY FIELD DAY.

Forest Grove Athletes Hold Try-Oa- ts

on the Trade
FOREST GROVE, Or., May 6. The lo-

cal field day and try-ou- ts of Pacific Uni-
versity athletes was held on the campus
here this afternoon.

The events resulted as follows:
run C. Fletcher, first; Dye,

eecond; Carrlck, third. Time, 2:161-- 5.

dash Millls, first; Sewell, sec-
ond; Atkinson, third. Time, 0:10 5.

Hammeri.thrqw Colvln. first; Millls,
eecond; Toarihird. Distance, 77 feet.

run Riddel, first; Warner, sec-
ond: Dugan. third. Time. 0:59 5.

220-ya- hurdle Atkinson, first; Miller,
second. Time, 0:30 5.

Pole vault Millls and Gilbert tied for
first; Yoder, second. Height, 9 feet 1
inch.

Broad jump Atkinson, first, 19 feet;
MTlis, second; Yoder, third.

r:ot put Colvin, first, 30 feet 1 inch;
Riddel, second: Yoder, third.

Running high jump Atkinson, first;
Millls, second; Yoder, third. Height, 5
feet 1 inch.

220-ya- dash Sewell, first; Wiley, sec-
ond; Gilbert, third. Time. 0:25 5.

walk Yoder, first; Millls, sec-
ond. Time. 4:20.

Mile run Fletcher, first; Yoder, second;
Riddel, third. Time. 5:45.

120-ya- hurdle Millls, first; Atkinson,
second; Yoder. third. Time, 0:18.

Standing high jump Millls, first; Atkin-
son, second. Height, 4 feet 5 Inches.

The annual contest In ath-
letics for the Sweek cup was won bv H.
B. Millls. '02. Millls having won three
successive annual contests becomes the
possessor of the cup

AMERICAN LEAGDE.

Chicago Tates the Third Game of
the Series From Milvranlcee.

MILWAUKEE. May 6. Griffith kept
the hits of the home team well scattered
today, and the visitors took the third
game of the series without great effort.
Attendance, 1000. The score:

R H E R K E
Milwaukee 3 S 4Chlcago 6 S 2

Batteries Hawley and Connor; Grlfllth
and Sullivan.

Detroit Beat Cleveland.
DETROIT. May 6. The Detroit Amer-

ican League team defeated Cleveland
again today, making three out of four
for the home players. Attendance, 1500.
The score:

R H Ei R H E
Detroit 5 11 2Cleveland 4 3 1

Batteries Yeager and Buelow; Hart
and Wood.

Philadelphia Beat Baltimore.
PHILADELPHIA, May 6. Today's

game was a pitchers' battle until the
seventh lnnlnir. when the home club made

added to a wild pitch by Howell, caused
Baltimore's defeat. Attendance, 3920. The
score:

T TT TI T TX T

Baltimore ....5 9 2PhIladelphIa ..610 5

Batteries Howell and Robinson; Frazer
and Powers.

Boston Beat "Washington.
WASHINGTON, May 6. Boston won

today's game by bases on balls, errors
and timely hitting. Attendance, 2500. The
score:

R H El R H E
Washington ..511 3Boston 9 9 0

Batteries Lee and Clark; Lewis and
Criger.

American League Standing--.

"Won. Lost. P. C.Chicago 9 3 .750
gejrplt 7 4 ,638
Baltimore e 4 .600Washington 5 5 .500Boston 5 5 .500Cleveland .5 7 417Philadelphia. 4 . $ "400
Milwaukee 2 10 167

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
ICew York Ontplayed Philadelphia at

Every Point of the Game.
NEW YORK, May 6. Matthewson

pitched against Philadelphia today and
"won his fourth consecutive victory. The
New Yorke outplayed Philadelphia at ev-
ery point of the game. Attendance, 3900.
The score:

T TT T T tt p
New York ...4 8 OjPhiladelphia ..0 5 3

Batteries Matthewson and Smith; Dona-
hue and Douglass. Umpire Nash.

St. Louis Beat Cincinnati.
CINCINNATI, 0.. May 6. Miserable

pitching- - and worse fielding made it im-
possible for the locals to win today. Jones
was driven to the bench In the fifth. At-
tendance, 3500. The score:

X XT TJM T TJ "p

Cincinnati ....8 9 7St Louis ....1311 3
Batteries Phillips, McFadden, Newton

and Bergen; Jones, Sudhoff and Ryan.
Umpire Emslie.

Boston Beat Brooklyn.
BOSTON, May 6. Both pitchers were

extremely effective today, but Hughes'
gifts proved costly, two bases on balls
and a single netting Boston two in the
third. Attendance, 2000. The score:

R H E R H E
Boston 3 3 2Brooklyn 2 6 3

Batteries PIttinger and Kittredge;
Hughes and McGuire. Umpire O'Day.

Game Postponed.
CHICAGO, May 6. Chlcago-PIttsbu- rg

game postponed on account of rain.

National League Standing:.
Won. Lost. P. C.

Cincinnati 7 4 .036
Boston 5 4 .555
Brooklyn 6 5 .545
Pittsburg-- 6 5 .543
St. Louis 6 0 .500
Philadelphia 0 7 .400
New York 4 5 .444
Chicago 5 9 .357

PORTLAND "WON.

Nlne-to-Fo- ur Score In Game "With
"Walla "Walla.

WALLA WALLA, May 6. The Portland
professional team defeated Walla Walla
today by a score of 9 to 4, before a crowd
of 1200 people. Up until the seventh Inni-
ng-, it was a close and pretty exhibition
of ball, the teams standing 4 to 4 at the
conclusion of the sixth. At this juncture
Marquis went into the air, and allowed
two men to go to first on balls, while
two singles, a double and a three-bagg- er

were made off his delivery with the re
sult that the visitors scored five runs.
The score by innings is as folows:

Portland 1010025 0 0 9.12 4
Walla Walla 00002000 4 6 5

Botteries For Portland, Muttersbaugh,
Tinker and VIgneux; for Walla Walla,
Marquis and Fisher, Berry and

Kid Carter Got the Dectsion.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., May 6. Kid Carter,

of Brooklyn, was tonight given the deci-
sion over Jack Bonner, of Summit Hill,
Pa. The fight went the limit.

A PROMISING FIELD.

Best Coffee Can Be Grown in Ameri-
can Possessions.

NEW YORK, May 6. That all the cof-
fee consumed In the United States can
be grown In the Islands which have beeh
acquired since the outbreak of the Span-
ish War is the conclusion reached by the
bureau of statistics of the Treasury De-

partment at Washington, after a careful
study of the coffee-produci- capabilities
of the new possessions.

The islands In which coffee can be suc-
cessfully grown are Hawaii, Porto Rico
and the Philippines. Porto Rican col-fe- e,

in the markets where it is well known,
is regarded as the best In the world, and
It is the conclusion of the bureau of sta-
tistics that when coffee plantations have
been developed in the Philippines and Ha-
waii, all of the Jl.000,000 or more which
the United States sends abroad every
week for coffee can be expended among
the inhabitants of our own islands. Porto
Rlcan coffee has long commanded high
prices in European markets, though it
has been comparatively little known in
the United States. Developments of cof--
fe culture in Hawaii during the last few
years have been very satisfactory In the
quality produced, and the prices realized.
In the Philippines the product Is of high
grade.

The fact that the United States Is by
far the greatest coffee consuming coun-
try, and Is steadily Increasing her con-
sumption, suggests that American capital
and energy may turn their attention to
the promising field now opened in the isl-

ands. American coffee importations dur-
ing the nine months ending with March.
1901, amounted to 617.344,000 pounds, with a
value of $45,218,000, a sum nearly 15,000.000

In excess of the value of the coffee im-

ports of the same months of the preced-
ing fiscal year. Indicating that for the full
fiscal year the total value of the coffee
Imported Into the United States will be
about $50,000,000.

Practical Jokers Killed.
DAVENPORT, la.. May 6. Emll Mohr

and Charles Rels were Instantly killed last
evening while pretending to hang Au-
gust Blunck, on a pulley rope outside the
Independence Malting Company's build-
ing. Mohr and Rels, with Gus Slems,
were teasing Blunck and wound up by
tying the rope about his waist with the
avowed Intention of hanging him. The
strain on the rope caused the fastenings.
60 feet above, to give way. An Iron pul-
ley struck Rels on the head, crushing
it into a shapeless mass. A falling scant
ling brained Mohr. Blunck was slightly
Injured.

Japanese Monument to Perry.
BERKELEY, Cal., May 6. Baron Ken-tar- o

Kaneko, president of the Bel Yu Kyo
Kai, the American association of Japan,
has asked the assistance of the Univer-
sity of California in rousing public inter-
est in the movement to erect at Kurl-ham- a

a monument commemorative of the
landing of Commodore Perry half a cen-
tury ago. A considerable fund has al-

ready been raised, and It is expected that
the monument will be unveiled on the com-

ing anniversary of the landing of the
American envoy, which falls on July 14.

Fatally Shot His Bride.
BELLFONTE, Pa., 3Iay 6. Jesse P.

King, living near Mlllheim, today shot
and fatally wounded his bride of two
months and shot himself through the
heart, dying almost instantly. The couple
had quarreled, and Mrs. King decided to
leave her husband. Unable to persuade
her to remain. King shot her and then
killed himself. Mrs. King is still living,

five hits, three of them doubles, which, but the doctors say she cannot recover.
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LAUNCH OF THE DEFENDER

YACHT COXSTITTJTI01 LOWERED
INTO "WATER. AT BRISTOL.

Christened by Mrs. Batler Daaca-n-

Second Trial Between the Kevr
and the Old Shamrocka.

BRISTOL, R. L, May 6. With her hull
gaily decorated with flags and her deck
well filled with sailors, the yacht Consti
tution was christened this evening by Mrs.
Butler Duncan, who broke the traditional
bottle of wine on her glistening bow, just
as she started slowly down the ways into
the sea. The scene was a brilliant one, as
the Constitution "was slowly lowered Into
the water, the cheering from the boats
outside being loud and vigorous, while
tne searchlight from the steam yacht
Colona, Just outside the dock, illuminated
the stern of the Constitution. Rockets
and other fireworks added to the gaiety
of the situation. As the 3tern of the craft
emerged from the shops, the private sig-
nals of the members of the syndicate were
displayed on small flagstaff's upon her
deck.

As the vessel reached the water the
flash of the searchlight grew more Intense
and greater became the display of rock
ets and roman candles. Twelve minutes
after the yacht started, the cradle was
floated from under the bilges, and the
Constitution was fairly afloat.

The exact measurements of the Consti
tution have not been officially announced,
but her approximate dimensions are:
Length on the load water line, SO feet;
length over all, 133 feet; greatest beam, 25

feet; draught when on the line of
flotation, 20 feet; sail area, 14,500 square
feet or thereabouts. The Columbia was
89.C6 feet on the load water line, with a
draught of 20 feet; length over all, 123

feet; beam, 23.17 feet She carried 13,140

square feet of duck. ,

SHAMROCK'S SECOND SPIN.

Interesting Trial Between Llpton's
Neve and Old Challengers.

SOUTHAMPTON, May 6. The Sham-
rock II had her second spin this morning.
A fresh, squally northeast wind promised
just the conditions Captain Sycamore de-

sired to supplement Saturday's light
breeze trial, The chief interest now cen
ters in the cup ' challenger's behavior
when poking her long boom Into a rough
sea.

A preliminary brush between the two
Shamrocks Is expected' Wednesday, but
the first match race round a set course
is not likely to take place until late in
the week or early next week. Mr. Fife
will arrive here Saturday, to take charge
of the Shamrock I.

The preparations for getting under
way jvere started early. When the
two Shamrocks were still Inside South-
ampton water the wind drew north
and became light. The challenger set
a club topsail and the Shamrock I a
much larger club topsail. At the start
the challenger ran out ahead, but the
Shamrock I, catching a good breeze, soon
began to overhaul her. The challenger
set a jib and staysail, but though- - the
breeze here was light and the water
smooth, the Shamrock I held close astern,
losing nothing from Nettley to Calshot.
There they hauled in the wind and
reached along in a fresher breeze, the
challenger leading by a half minute pass-
ing the spit light.

After clearing the spit light, the new
Shamrock drew away from the older boat
rapidly. The real spin was begun later,
however, when the two yachts were lined
up off the squadron. At the signal the
Shamrock II gave the advantage of the
start to the Shamrock I, with the seem-
ing intention of seeing if she could make
up a half a mile on the fetch out of
Lymlngton. The experiment was appar-
ently satisfactory, for the new yacht In
half an hour had drawn ahead under the
lee of the older craft. She then threw
round, and just failed to cross ahead of
the Shamrock I. Passing close astern
of the latter. Shamrock II was luffed up,
and pointing very high passed Shamrock
I wide to the weather, bearing away
across the latter's bows, offering ample
proof that she was not pushed to her full
limit.

Then the Erin took up position and tne
two sailing craft rounded, Shamrock II
slowing down, so that Shamrock
1 went over the line two min-
utes ahead. All the way down the Sham-
rocks had a good breeze and a
strong tide, with little sea with them.
Under these conditions Shamrock I was
no match for the new challenger.

Jib and topsail were set as the boats
ran back to Cowes roads. All the way
back they had a strong tide and stern
wind, which fell lighter. Going free the
new yacht was quite unable to catch the
Shamrock I, and for five miles there was
no perceptible change In their positions.
A big reaching jib was tried on the Sham-
rock II, but even then the older boat
held her distance, and at the finish of
the spin the gap between them was prac-
tically the same as when they started.

No Resistance Below "Water.
LONDON, May 6. A yachting corre-

spondent of the Times, after asserting
that Saturday's trial "justifies the high
opinions already expressed about the chal-
lenger," comments on the absence of re-

sistance, and says:
"Sh.e makes a deal of fuss on the sur-

face, but there is no drag underneatn.
She skims along more smoothly and with
less apparent resistance than any other
yacht we have yet built on this side of
the Atlantic. So far as could be Judged,
she seemed to hold a remarkably good
wind and to start quickly away in the
lightest of breezes. In estimating the
value of the trials it must be kept in
mind that the conditions were exactly
those In which it was expected she would
show to the best advantage. The manner
In which she justified high expectations
augurs well, however, for her perform-
ances under other conditions."

THE RUNNING RACES.

Races at St. Louis.
ST. LOUIS, May 6. The results today

were:
Seven furlongs, sellingHurry won, Sam

Lazarus second, Vlrgle D'Or third; time,
1:30.

Five furlongs, purse Otis won, Helen
Print second, Miss Dora third; time,
1:02.

One mile, selling Satin Coat' won, Vedas
second, John Bull third; time, 1:42.

Mile and a sixteenth, selling Dissenter
won, Petit Maltre second, Beana third;
time. 1:49.

Six and a half furlongs Maud Gonne
won, Sharp Bird second. Kindred third;
time. 1:21.

One mile and 70 yards Forte won, Miss
Patron second, Belle'Simpson third; time,
1:44.

Races at Newport.
CINCINNATI, May 6. The results at

Newport:
Mile and a sixteenth Woodtrice won,

Strathbroeck second, Abe Fuerst third;
time, 1:504- -

Slx furlongs Lillian Hoffman won,
Lauras First second, Reluscent third;
time, 1:16.

Four and a half furlongs Follow won,
St. Hera second, Lena A. third; time, 0:5R

One mile Dissolute won, Rare Perfume
second. Donna Seay third; time, 1:41.

Mile and a sixteenth, selling St Asher
won, Virgie O. second, Madeline G. third;
time, 1:18.

Six furlongs Masterful won, Erema sec-
ond. Sweet Dream third; time, 1:15.

"Winners at Oakland.
SAN FRANCISCO, May 6. Outsiders got

the money at Oakland today. Galen
Brown took the opening event at 90 to L

and Invlctus, a -l chance, scored In
the fourth race. Melocole, another -l

shot, was only beaten a neck by Doublet
in the fifth. The results:

Five furlongs, selling Galen Brown
won, Ulilouon second, Companion third;
time, 1:02.

One mile and 50 yards, selling Lost Girl
won, Formero second; Loconomo third;
time. 1:45.

Five furlongs, selling Tdmpion won, St.
Phlllippl second, Tyranus third; time,
1:0214.

Six and a half furlongs, selling Invlc-
tus won, Couger second, Fondo third;
time,

Six furlongs, selling Doublet won, Melo-
cole second, Meehanus third; time, 1:14.

Mile and a sixteenth McGyle won, Gold
One second, Wyoming third; time, 1:4S&.

Races at Louisville.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., May 6. Again today

His Eminence, winner of the Kentucky
Derby, demonstrated his superiority over
the Western colts In training here by win-
ning the Clark stakes, worth $3500. From
the time they were in motion until the
end the race belonged to His Eminence.
The results:

Mile and a sixteenth, selling Handcuff
won, Polly Blxby second, Tekla third;
time, 1:50.

Four and a half furlongs, selling Maid
of Dundee won, Badger second, Miss
Thomey third: time, 0:56.

One mile Ethel Wheat won, Senator
Beveridge second, Isobel third; time, 1:41.

Mile and an eighth, theClark stakes
His Eminence won, The Puritan second,
Driscoll third; time, 1:55.

Seven furlongs Whitfield won, Moses
second. Peat third; time. 1:28.

c3Ix furlongs, selling Sim W. won, Prin-
cess Otillle second, Teucer third; time,
1:15.

Races at Worth.j
CHICAGO, May 6. The results today at
vorth:
Four furlongs 'Minerva won, Lucy

Locket second, April third; time, 0:49 5.

Five and a half furlongs Miss Bennett
won, Kenilworth second, Lakevlew Belie
third; time, 1:0S 5.

Seven furlongs, selling Emma C. L.
won. Pirate's Queen second, Debride third;
time, 1:29 5.

Mi.e and 70 yards Laureate won. Merito
second, Shut Up third; time, 1:47.

Five furlongs Ed Austin won, J. A.
ClarKeJ second, Bert Sargent third; time,
1:02 5.

Mile and a sixteenth Myth won, Trebor
second, Dagmar third; time, 1:50. '

Races at Morris Park.
NEW YORK, May 6. Morris Park sum-

maries:
Eclipse course The Amazon won, Fed-

eralist second. Twig third; time, 1:12.
Half-mil-e Lenora Lorlng won, Gold

Seeker second, Tenagra third; time, 0:18&.
Six and a half furlongs Katherlna won,

Isla second, The Rhymer second; time,
1:21.

Seven furlongs, selling Roe Hampton
won, Wait Not second, Denman Thompson
third; time, 1:2S.

One mile Herbert won, Decanter sec-
ond. Magnificent third; time, 1:41.

One mile, Railroad handicap King
Bramble won, Helfobas second, Latson
third; time. 1:42.

For the Montana Circuit.
SAN FRANCISCO, May 6. Fred E. d,

patrol judge at Oakland, has
been selected as presiding judge, and Dick
Havey as starter for the Montana circuit.

A MISSOURI CONSPIRACY.

Plot to Defraud Insurance Compa-
nies Discovered.

MACON, Mo., May 6. Six men
and one woman are charged with
direct complicity In the recent se-

ries of fires In .1 the southern por-
tion of Macon County, with the object
of swindling- - Insurance companies. Five
arrests have been made, and Deputy Sher
iff Turner left Macon this morning with
warrants for John Province and wife,
whose home was burned March 22. Among
those arrested are: Grant Gypson, a well-kno-

farmer and stockralser of the Ard-mo- re

neighborhood; Leroy Summers, son
of a farmer; Milton Summers, a relative;
W. B. Donovon. a coal miner. Leroy
Summers has been convicted on another
charge, and has been taken to the state
penitentiary.

In possession of Prosecuting Attorney
White are confessions signed by Dono-
van, John Province and the latter's wife,
which It Is alleged prove the existence of
a conspiracy to defraud the insurance
companies. At least, a half-doze- n others
are under suspicion and may be arrested.
The list Is said to Include some of the
most prominent men in Macon County.

Joseph Helfner, agent of the Iowa State
Insurance Company, who has taken an
active part In running down the gang,
estimates- - that their depredations have
already cost the Insurance companies $100,-00- 0.

They have so terrorized the neigh-
borhood of Ardmore, a coal-mlnl- town
In the southern part of the county, lhat
the honest farmers dare not appear
against them or even refuse to sign their
bonds for fear their own barns, haystacks
or even homes may be reduced to ashes.

Practically all of the Insurance com-
panies have retired from the field in that
locality. A piece of villainy which is
laid at the door of the gang is the burn-
ing of 10 schoolhouses for no other, reason
than dissatisfaction with the localities
selected by the School Directors.

A STRIKE MURDER.

Evidence "of a Foal Crime Conies to
Light at Chicago.

CHICAGO, May 6. The Tribune says:
The body of a man was found in the slip

at Morgan street and the South Branch
and Is believed by the police to show a
murder committed during a strike last
Winter. The man Is thought to be Bert
Shaw, formerly of Greene. N. Y., and a

Fi
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of the local union No. 7, of the
Woodworkers. The police think Shaw was
concerned In the at GaUger's plan-
ing mill and that was murdered and
thrown Into the river.

The body was first identified by the
working card of the union found in the
man's pocket. There were signs of vio-
lence on the body. With the union card
was a letter of recommendation
from a manufacturing company iOf
Greene, N. Y. The police think the man
was killed the date of the murder
of Farress In November, 1900. be-

lieve the man was at work at Gauger's
mill at the time, and that he met death
at the of the same gang that mur-
dered Farress. Lieutenant Haynes said:

"Just as soon as I learned that the
body had been In the water all Winter
and that the Indicated the man
had with the of
the woodworkers, I concluded that mur-
der had been done. The case will in-

vestigated closely."
The fact a workman should dis-

appear during the of a strike in a
mill where a nonunion man had
murdered without causing comment Is
explained by the police on the ground
that, the man had not been in
Chicago, his letters showing
came in June or July, 1900.

The Eastman Mardcr Trial.
CAMBRIDGE, Mass.," May 6 the

13th day of the Eastman murder trial,
was by the defense In piling
additional evidence to support the con-
tention that relations between the defend-
ant and the victim of the Rich-
ard Grogan, were at times pleas-
ant. The Incidents of the day were
scarcely touched upon. The evidence
showed that the families were at times
congenial; the two men enjoyed
many athletic together, but the
sport which mostly took their fancy was
shooting" at a mark. Eastman, wife
of the defendant, took the Just
before the close of the afternoon session,
and had not finished her when
the court

Gartrell Pleaded Not Gnilty.
Mo., May 6. The special

grand Jury today Indicted Dr. J. L. Gart-
rell and his son, W. Gartrell, for mur-
der In the first degree. were ar-
raigned, pleaded not guilty and trial was
set for the June term. Dr. Gartrell brained
D. B. Donegan, a Victor, Colo., miner,
near here on 19, and and his
son deposited the body in Mulberry Creek.
They were arrested in Kansas City after

disposed of Donegan's horse and
wagon, and confessed.

Killed by Insane Mall Carrier.
May 6. John Ruben-stei- n,

an mail carrier, today killed
Walter Nigh and an Indian at Scotts-dal- e,

they interfered with his
progress along the highway, detaining
him a few minutes. For some time
Rubensteln has been regarded as ec-

centric, but Insanity was not suspected.
He was captured after a long

t
Lnthernn Women's Mission.

WASHINGTON, May 6. The Women's
Home and Foreign Missionary Society of
the Evangelical Lutheran Church of the
United States held Its final session

and adjourned to at Pittsburg,
Pa., in 1903. Resolutions were adopted
providing for the of the so-

ciety with other women's missionary
boards and for sending a delegation to
the meeting of the General Lutheran Sy-

nod at Des la.

Chicago
CHICAGO, May 6. By an opinion of

the Appellate Court handed down today
Assistant Chief of Police Patcek and In-
spectors Hartnett, Heldelmelr and
are ousted from the court uphold-
ing the previous ruling of Tulley

these officials were Illegally placed
in office by an original service ex-

amination Instead of by a promotional
examination- - as required by law.

of Kruger.
WASHINGTON, May 6. It is learned

at the State Department the Presi-
dent has made no statement through any
of the usual channels to the effect that

would refuse to receive Kruger off-
icially or unofficially. The Government
has made no as to the character
of his reception, If he should decide, to
come here.

Hmfl sets the on fire. The poisons

a

member

connection

the blood are forced out through Dores Of skin.
causing intense redness, burning and itching. So terrible
is ftching at times, especially when the body over-
heated, that the almost distracted sufferer feels he
could tear the skin to pieces, and that he muat scratch or
go crazy. He knows experience that this only

moftM imih. lmfr mflrl clrwM"nt bv the terrible
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burning itching, he for the time being indifferent to after effects. There
are several forms of Eczema, the moist, or weeping kind, that in little pus-

tules which discharge a watery, sticky fluid, which dnes peels off in bran-lik- e

scales. So profuse is the discharge at times that large scabs or crusts form, which
are both painful and troublesome, not easily remored. Red, disfiguring bumps

are symptoms of Eczema. The dry form usually attacks the head,
hands and feet; the skin, becoming hard and rough, often cracking open and
bleeding, and attended with much itching. Eczema depends upon a poisoned

dition of the blood, and local
Mr. Zi. Harno, Siecro

writes broke with
which ffortB to

continued to sot worse. The itching, espooiolly
at simply would
disappear at times, only to return, worse than
ever. had tried many highly recommended

without benefit, and hoaxing 8.
8. S. rive it trial, and was

delighted, when a few bottles
rae entirely, removing: every and

shall to recom-
mend 8. 8. 8. whenever an opportunity occurs.
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applications, while soothing
and cooling, and may to some
extent relieve the inflamma-
tion and itching, cannot
be considered, cures, because
external remedies do not
reach constitutional or blood
diseases. Salves, ointments,
powders, lotions and soaps do
more harm than good, by
smearing over and sealing up
the pores of the skin, thus

forckig the poison back into the blood. S. S. S. antidotes and neutralizes the acid
poisons aad drives out of the circulation all impurities and humors, and the pure,
rich blood that is carried to the diseased skin quickly allays the inflammation,
opens the clogged up pores, and the skin becomes soft, smooth and ready to perform
its proper functioaa. To be rid of Eczema you must first purify and build up the
blood, andaothing so surely and effectually does this as S. S. S., the only guaran-
teed purely vegetable blood purifier. Send for our book on blood and skin diseases,
and write our physicians for any information or advice you may desire. Medical
advke&iid book free. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.

THE PROMISE OF SPRING AND SUMMER

AH Chronic Invalids Should Take Advantage

of Favorable Climatic Conditions.

There Is No Impropriety In Calling , ADVI3ED BY FRIENDS TO TAKE
ancimuH iu me iaci ciuc uie spring uuu i

Summer months afford the best time for J

the treatment of Catarrh
It has beenseen, even during the in-

clement and unfriendly influences of the
severe and the changeable weather, how
the Copeland treatment, even against the
Influence of the climate and weather,
reaches and cures common Catarrh; and
Catarrh of the Throat and Catarrh of the
Vocal Cords, Deafness. Bronchial Catarrh
and Catarrh of the Lungs.

Nature Lends Her Aid.
From now on these wonderful tests will

be made even under more favorable In
fluences, and all sufferers from Catarrhal
or Bronchial Difilcultles, from diseases of
the Ear, the Throat, the Bronchial Tubes
or Lungs should recognize this and avail
themselves of the knowledge.

In the Spring and Summer Nature lends
her aid to the work of the physician, the
causes that produce Catarrhal conditions
are less active, liability to cold is re-

duced.
One month of Spring and Summer treat-

ment is worth two months of the most
careful Winter treatment, and if all who
suffer from Catarrh were wise enough to
devote a little of the Summer to treat-
ment, there would soon be few cases of
Catarrh to treat; cases of Deafness would
become rare, head noises a curiosity, ann
chronic coughs and Consumption would
be reduced to a. minimum.

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS
AND STOMACH TROUBLE

PERMANENTLY CURED

Mr. I. E. McHollnnd, residing at 07S
East Everett street, Portland. Mr.

was engaged for many years In
fruitgrowing at Gravel Hill. "I was trou-
bled with catarrh all my life; that Is,
with a stopping-u-p of the head, filling
up of the throat, etc.. but it was not
until about six years ago that the dis-
ease became constitutional. From that
time on it was

A Steady Decline.
and when I commenced treatment at the
Copeland Institute my health seemed
hopelessly shattered.

"The disease had extended Itself until
the membranes of the entire respiratory
tract, as well a3 of the stomach, were
Involved. The Inflammation extended to
the bronchial tubes, causing soreness and
distressed feeling all through the chest,
and giving rise to

A Violent and Racking Cough.
"My stomach gave out. It became so

weak and sensitive that at time.? even
the sight of food would sicken me. I
could eat nothing whatever without un-

dergoing all the
Tortures of Indigestion.

"My condition grew worse from week to
week. Night sweats set In and I became
too weak to look properly after my af-
fairs, and often thought I must give up
the struggle.

"I was falling so rapidly 'that It did not
seeiri possible I ever could be cured. My
daughter and other members of the fam-
ily had been cured by the Copeland physi-
cians, and I felt convinced If any one
could help me they could. I began treat
ment and was not disappointed. At the
end of my course I was once more

A Well Man.
"The treatment cost me only $5 a

month, which included all medicines, but
It cured me perfectly and permanently."

REJOICES IN GOOD HEALTH.

j CURED BY HOME TREATMENT.

Miss S. F. Troutman, Shedd, Linn
County, Or.: I suppose I should have
written you sooner, but I felt so well
that I did not think it necessary. When
I wrote for your symptom blank I was
miserable Indeed. I was suffering from
all the annoying symptoms of catarrhal
trouble. I had no strength or energy and
could not eat or sleep. My nervous sys-
tem seemed completely shattered.

Language can not express the gratitude
I feel for all you have done for me. I
feel that you have almost raised me from
the grave. I recommend and praise you
to all my suffering friends, but feel it my
duty to give you this short recommenda-
tion of what your wonderful treatment
has done for me. It Is not only a duty
I owe to you, but a duty I owe to those
suffering as I was.
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J Distributers. Portland. Or. J
EPPS'S COCOfi
GRATEFUL COMFORTING

Distinguished Everywhere
for

Delicacy of Flavor.
Superiority In Quality.

Grateful and Comforting
to the Nervous or Dyspeptic.

Nutritive Qualities Unrivalled.
Your Grocer and Storekeeper sell ii. -

In Tins only.

Prepared by JAMES EPPS & CO., Ltd
HomcEopathlc Chemists, .London,

England.
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THE COPELAND TREATMENT.
NOW HE JS CURED

.Mr. J. P. Walker, Sau.vi.e.'s Island,
Multnomah County, Or., a well-kno-

farmer, residing In that section for 20
years: I would

Mos't Heartily Recommend
all sufferers from chronic disease to con-
sult the Copeland doctors. When I com-
menced treatment I was in a most wretch-
ed state of health.

My sickness was brought on by ex-
posure and overwork, resulting in a se-

rious catarrhal trouble of the respiratory-organ-s

and digestive tract. My head was
always stopped up, and phlegm dropping

1 t--

I

Mr. J. P. Walker, Sauvie's Island,.
Multnomah County, Or.

j

from the head caused me to hawk and
spit constantly. Colds, from which J was
seldom free, aggravated all my symptoms
and made life miserable. I had ringing
and buzzing noises in the head and my
hearing was dull, all sounds seeming
muffled.

The Worst Feature
of the disease however, was its effects
upon the stomach and bowels. My stom-
ach grew gradually weaker until I could
eat nothing at all without suffering ter-
ribly. Even when the stomach was
empty there was a soreness, extending
clear across the body, and a feeling- - of
dead weight In the stomach. After eat-
ing there was bloating, belching and gen-
eral distress, with. a. gurgling" and gas
In the bowels.

I had lost 30 pounds and was good for
nothing. I was tired and drowsy all the
time and without any life or ambition- -

I took both patent medicines and medi-
cine prescribed by physicians, but nothing
did me any good. The Copeland treat-
ment tyas very

Highly Recommended by Friends.
and I placed myself under the care of
these doctors. Now I can add my praise
ta theirs, for I am again a well man.

CONSULTATION FREE.

HOME TREATMENT BY MAIL

Patients who live at a distance
can be treated with perfect success
by the aid of the Copeland Symptom
blank. Sent free on application.

DR. COPEIAND'S BOOK FREE TO ALL

Tie Copeland Medical Institute
The Dekni. Third and Washington

W. H. COPELAXD, M. D.
J. H. MONTGOMERY, M. D.

OFFICE HOURS From O A. M to 13
31. j from X to 6 P. M.

EVENINGS Tuesdays and Fridays.
SUNDAY From 10 A. M. to 12 M.

ofthe

lore

TEETH EXTRACTED AND ITLLED
ABSOLUTELY "WITHOUT PAIN by our
late scientific method applied to the
gums. No agents or co-

caine.
These are the only dental parlors in

Portland having PATENTED APPLI-
ANCES and ingredients to extract, fill
and apply gold crowns and procelals
crowns undetectable from natural teeth,
and warranted for 10 years. WITHOUT
THE LEAST PAIN. All work done by
GRADUATED DENTISTS of from 13 to
20 years' experience, and each depart-
ment in charge of a specialist. Give us
a call, and you will find us to do exactly
as' we advertise. We will tell you la ad-

vance exactly what your work will cost
by a FREE EXAMINATION.

POPULAR PRICES

NO PLATES
ffitnisE flsai&r&ja

UkHft. M KsasmbSLA

New York Dental Parlors
MAIN OFFICEr

Fourth and Morrison sta., Portland. Or.
HOURS:

8:30 A. M. to 8 P. M.: Sundays. 8:30 A. M.
to 2 P. M.

BRANCH OFFICE:
611 First Avenue. Seattle. Washington.
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